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about Hindenburg, that is just the time when % ” Res : force of the enemy. We lost one man killed | New Minister. Thinks Manufacturers are Paid | nation—the physical as well as the moral 

“he is most dangerous!”. Aud undoubtedly ‘ te fon cs on aes and ten missing. It is believed that six Ger- to Co-operate. strength of my countrymen. Moral strength : 

a cea —. : ae a borsuphis weeds grein os TES Klee London, June 22. In the House of Com- | above all, is necessary to win this war and 

ws i i ge ily ne | eet wy alin er Wow | Lightsheaded British. || wit eet nar | Ma i ace ne 
which to catch the Russian fish, He is un- | Worth has a kindly word for the Tyrolese | A Swede Tells of the Absolute State Somes . es TE TinenGied ale Hee a a y i 

doubtedly carrying out some preconceived rise under Andrew Hofer, but less friendly | of Cone OS ffi Mi au d G lying to Si oI idea of k I ma ! 
-verses for the victors of Aspern—that | Nisation But Just a Happy Go Lucky | Ollice.— Mr. 7 loy eorge, replying ir TO <give, YOU; all deg: OF Out y 

plan for the encompassing of the enemy. “courage of a single day” was thrice bitter _ Ex'stence. R. Cooper (U., Walsall), stated that the ' mention that we are up and about from i 

The belief obtains that the end of the to the poet because of Napoleon's marriage Stockholm, june 22. A Swede who has primary business of local munitionscommittees | about 4 to 5 a.m. till 9 p.m. with only a 4 

Russian offensive is very neat at hand. When | 5. princess Louise. | The Emperor Francis | lived many years i London and is tempo- | Was to examine and organise the resources ; few hours interval for meals and rest. After { 

pili ie7over, “the final acts of the \compaign | _, « . dqdressed’ ag “alave’ of slaves": b y his | rarily stopping kere, gives an interesting | of the locality for the output of munitions | several weeks individual training we have ‘ 

- - etek ~ — - “ oe we contemporary Shelley, the bard of liberty, | picture of conditicis mow existing in Great or wat ‘ : : | now company-drill; day and nee — 

<e oo cates ue 'S'mOre | in view of the Venetian Republic which | Britain. His impressions are published in Sir R. Cooper: Will the right hon. gentle- | up to seven hours duration; — rifle , 

oo aoe eect veut sate! long France had overthrown. Shelley was second- | the Stockholm Dagzilad. He says that those | ™an say what are the explicit powers these | practice over 100 yards; trench-digging ; 

= will = ee —— = pie: e ed by other English poets. _ Thus Byron says | Who had up to Ow (considered Englishman committees will have in view of the fact that | sham-fighting (which is very muclr like the <0 

pepectations fs termulnation Of th Russian | i Childe” Harold: “An Emperor’ thumples | (0 Be te most Tie, self-contained, and | Manufacturers upon whom the right hon. | real thing, except that we only use blind 
‘ ea oc. cope ins ) a where an Emperor knelt,” referring to | gentleman-like of ‘men, must change their | gentleman is dependisg for ee Co- | cartridges and do not fix our paket 

Russian forces become paralysed by the | Ptederick Barbarossa. Browning, who com- minds, 13 eee Nas brought ot te en ix sit a sia Fe one one B08 mite nae ie 
: the Hindenbur tical | POSed “Pippa Passes” in 1841, is cautious | about a condition of discord and light-head- | to how far they are to be under a that, our work does not appear so tiring 

consummation 0: ' g tactical | ad circumspect, In that poem, Luigi, tte | edness, which is all the more striking when and powers of these local commiitees the comparatively easy work of the first week. 

I oh une ee peat co patriot, starts out to assassinate the Emperor | compared with Germany, where all is tran- Mr. Lloyd George: This sree Pee We do now all that is aan ~ nobody 

7 | Ferdinand. “The Austriats got these pro- | quility, order and system. The English reached me, and I do not think the War | can enjoy the Prussian marc -past after seven 

altered. Many army corps of the German Mites - << never by “bolquése””™ Brownin machine of state has, in several directions, Office or the Admiralty have heard anything | or eight hours marching over country-roads 

ee ee might have said that the Austrians won with tumbled into complete disorder. It would | of it, On the contrary, from all I hear the | more. ; 

Ue aise oe ee es very | England’s help and agreement. In addition | really appear as though the English had the manufacturers are very glad to co-operate. | I shall be glad, if you would kindly con- 
critical moment for the French and English, | 1° “i, traditional contempt came the im- | greatest difficulty in adapting themselves | (Hear, hear.) tinue to send the Continental Times to my a 

Bee oe Pome waniid be ableks aed ae ression of political discord during the last | to the conditions which the war has brought Sir R. Cooper: Is the right hon. gentle- | present address. I will inform you im- 
whelming reinforcements to the western front. as ae y Bee ee ean =" | man aware that to-day in Leeds one manu- | mediately of, my call to the front in order : 

The offensive tactics of the Allies of : LACK: OF HANDS. facturer for this very reason has put up to | to avoid delay in posting. _ 

late, both in Flanders and the Champagne RUSSIANS IN AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. Quite specially, he remarks, is the lack of | public auction his machinery, which otber- | Yours very sincerely 
districts, have been most expensive to the Mr. F. Ramseyer, a native of Berne, re- | hands noticeable. The price of foodstuffs has | wise he was going to use for the manu- | K...., June 13th. H. A. W. 

British and French armies, not to speak of | cently paid a visit to the camps at Wiesel- | risen enormously amd in consequence there | facture of shells, for which he has been a 
the heavy losses they have sustained in the | burg and Grédig, where some 50,000 Russians | is the greatest poverty and want existing | trying to get a contract from the War Office A Voice from Holland. 

Dardanelles. The casualty lists of the English | are interned. He writes to the Bund of | amongst the lower! classes. The confidence | since the middle of April last? To the Editor. i 

have been stupendous, and recruiting is going | Berne that the treatment and housing of the | in victory and the tone of disdain which it Mr. Lloyd George: If the hon. gentleman I am much attached to your paper and 

very badly. The French have come to an | Russians are of the very best. Health con- | was considered correct to adopt when referring | will give me the name of his manufacturer | thoroughly appreciate its very many excellent 

end of their ESSceyss and they are calling | ditions are excellent. At Grédig there has | to the Germans, has, of late, quite toned | I will take steps to buy the machinery, which | qualities. Wishing you every success in the 

upon oe for con England has | been no death for over a fortnight. down; but the hatred against the Germans | we are sadly in need of, or we shall pro- | name of justice, and of a good cause I am 

an exceedingly serious task in trying to | HA V AS WEL has in nowise diminished and continues to | bably utilise his services. yours, 
fill the heavy and cqnstant depletion in the D oo : see here be expressed, as heretofore, in grovesque Yours truly, 

= ranks’ of ea -. — ae wine men | analytical cate Oe ab tsidies a terms. Under tiMiednence of the German Shortage of&Munihans Waardenburg, Holland. H. W. de. P. 

to spare for the needs of the Gallic Ally. a progress, the Engiish have begun to realise F e Uunttl . —————— 
And there ae pee Under such oe a - geese that they must exert themselves to the very | One of the Principal Ingredients AN APPEAL TO OUR 

en caus eh iat ieee ih ihe War Wil neake Wor greet ally ation ener in order to stand up against’ that | Likely to be FoundWantingEre Long. READERS 

y are those who say that towards the end of | all the various nationalities. The Russian | “ONY: oS ew ee inews : : : : 
August the war will end, others, that the | myth will have been destroyed. Against The War. the manufacture of munitions in this co- | Relief for Soldiers Parched by the 

end of September may be taken ae the: date We have now come to just that point, writes | Several Prominent English Labor } Uy has up to now been prodigious. But Summer Heat. 
for the termination of hostilities. In any | tte Austrian-Hungarian Scholar, where we can | Leaders who are Opposed to the it has become known that one of the prin- Now. thet’ dhe: Tiedy -alinntencaiay ae 
case there appears to be a general consensus indicate how the world-war will solve the pro- | Government. Their Attitude to be cipal ingredients will shortly be missing, that | ee ite dentecary 46" Hal eee 

of opinion to the effect that the campaign | blem of our country. The iron grip of the eee is to say glycerine. A mesting of ‘the | approaching, it is nesessany fo find means i 
is rapidly coming to a termination. Teutonic Allies will destroy, once and for London, June 22. An announcement was | nitroglycerine manufacturers of the United —— Aen oad . nae ee : 

all, the Russian hypnotic power. The Czechs, | made to the press on Tuesday night by a re- | States, has been held in order to consider the | Painful thirst endured by so ly Germal 

: Slovaks and Serbians will come to realize | sponsible official of the Labor Party that the | means whereby the supply of glycerine might heroes now defending their Fatherland. 
Cruiser Torpedoed. the absolute impossibility of breaking the | Speeches and writings of Mr. Ramsay Mac | be augmented, that compound forming a The Central Committee of the German 

An English Battleship Successfully | Austro-Hungarian bounderies and will be | Donald were to be specially discdussed at a | considerable ingredient in the manufacture of Societies of the Red Cross ee Berlin have 
Attacked in the Firth of Forth. A forced to seek their welfare and prosperity meeting of Labor M.P.s next week. explosives. The war has caused the con- | formed a special organization which is to 

ver vering Peo soe in accordance with the laws and rules of Yesterday Mr. Arthur Henderson (now | sumption of so much glycerine, that the | devote itself to the task of sending regular 

London, June 22. A most daring operation | the countries of which they form an in- | Minister of Education), chairman of the party, | entire supply in the country threatens to shipments of mineral waters and fruit juices 

- has been accomplished by aGerman submarine | separable part. On the other hand, the | issued an official denial that any special become exhausted. That now existing is | © the troops at the front. The German 

which has resulted in the torpedoing of a | Austrian and Hungarian Governments, being | Meeting of the party was to be called for | only sufficient for two months. Its exhaus- papers have published a call for contributions 

large armoured cruiser of the Minatour | aware that their Slavic peoples can by no | this purpose. Nevertheless, two Labor M.P.s | tion would not only have a great influence | for this purpose and we feel certain that 

type. The incident took place near the | possibility cut the bonds which hold them | holding high official positions in the party | upon the fabrication of explosives but would many readers of the Continental Times, both 

Firth of Forth where so many of the big | to the Monarchy, can with perfect safety | remarked me yesterday that at the meeting | also affect several other trades. Glycerine | Europe and in America, will be glad to 

: battle ships are at anchor. The cruiser was satisfy their furthest claims and wishes, | next week there will be a general discussion | can only be procured from one souree and contribute tunis wortty scales onal ae 

of the Minitaur type, of which there are | Thus the spirit of discontent will transform | 0” the war speeches and writings of certain | that is out of animal matter and there is no bute of Joveste the “tien Who/sate fulfilling 
three, the Defence and Shannon being the | jtself into a potent political motive which | Labor M.P.s. One of these two stated that | means of increasing the production, unless their duty under such arduous conditions. 

other two. They are ships of 14,800 tons | will help the working out and the building | the discussion would concern the following | the bodies of men and horses that have fallen Contributions in cash may be sent to the 

displacement, with 23 knots speed, and about | yp of a better political and social condition | members: — Messrs. Ramsay MacDonald, | on the field of battle should be utitised. In | Central Comittee of the German Red Cross 

7 years old. of the country. The red fluid lost in the | Philip Snowden, Keir Hardie, W.C. Anderson, | normal times the United States imports about Society, Department of Mineral Water Sup- 

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT. Eastern battlefield by Austria and Hungary | F. W. Jowett, and T. Richardson. He added ten millions dollars worth of glycerine per | plies, Berlin W. 50. Checks, Kgl. See- 

* The German Admiralty Staff sends to the | jg a mighty test of blood by means of | that an intimation would be made to all of | annum from Europe. That source is now handlungs-Hauptkasse, Berlin. 
press the following announcements:— which the Monarchy proves that it is a vivid, | them in order that they might have an op- | completely cut off. SSS a ee ee 

“On the 20th of June one of our submarine | strong and healthy combination with a great | portunity of attending. —EE——————E——EE—EE S| Vegetarian Restaurants in Berlin. 

‘boats about 100 miles to the east of the | future before it. The members named are adherents of the a The International | 5 5 

Firth of Forth, attacked an English crviser | E> e Sew ae | Independent Labor Party, and relations Kurfirstendamm Pharmacy Freya, Vegetarian Restaurant Charlotten- 
ofthe Minitaur type. The torpedo struck the Gonforably sfamnished modern three room | | between them andj} other Labor M.P.s who Kurflirstendamm 226 corner Joachimsthalerstr. burg, Bismarckstrasse 8, close to Knie, 

ship but the submarine was unable to flat, in Berlin W. Grand piano. Lift. strongly object to their attitude on the war _ Tel. Amt Steinplatz 15251 Arthur Kammerer’s Kronen Strasse 47 
note the effects. Address J.P. 3615 Continental Times, W.50.] | have been for some time very strained. All Kinds of American preparations Vegetarian Restaurant First Floor.
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j TH FE U N ITED STAT ES “While I was in America I was invited to FRENCH BLASPHEMY. England’s Fault. 
deliver lectures concersing German military : 

methods before the officers of our General i eT . 4 ats wnat iia Eon noe re 

AN D>) G ER Mi ANY, Staff, at the War College in Washington, | _ _ oe om bag a — to Report. 
4 ‘ si 7 before the Military Service Institute, and be- | 'S eloquent of the depths to which the Th i iati , 

Opinions of an American Now in Berlin fore the offices a men of certain crack | of the ee ec sunk : 7 ee and wake bent ee ae 
regiments in New York, such as the ist. | Tepresents General Jolire, surrounded as wi int front One ‘i 

INTERVIEW WITH COLONEL EDWIN EMERSON, Field Artillery, Ist Cah, Engineers, 60th | # halo by glitering crosses of the Lagion | 01 commsint om ot 0 Oe ae 
Colonel Edwin Emerson the well-known | chronologically, as Mr. Bryan’s followers, | Infantry, 71st Infantry and other military or- @ Honneur. Beneath is a prayer to Joffre (!) minous export business in food stuffs with i 

American military observer, who is | come the Irish-Americans, all of whom, | ganisations in Boston and as far west as | — disgusting mockery of the Lord's | 31 Fuonean countries, a business which has 
now representing the Washington Post | though democrats, are violently against the | Cleveland and Saint Louis. Among all these Prayer. We give the text in the original, | 104. nursed from Siiallest beginnings to 

as its war correspondent within the | President. Finally there are the German | military organisations | found an outspoken for we cannot bring ourselves to translate it. | — (i ciderable size. 

German lines, has just returned to Berlin | Americans — likewise mostly anti-Wilson | admiration for German military methods. »Notre Joffre, Qui étes au feu, Que votre The fruit of years of hard work and end- 

from America and is staying at the Eden | democrats -— with whom Mr. Bryan is evi- | The same is true of en overwhelming ma- | 10M soit glorifié, Que votre victoire arrive, | vor has come to nought, as shown by 
Hotel. He came here via Copenhagen after | dently anxious to establish friendly political | jority of our naval officers and seamen, of Que votre volonté soit faite sur latetre | assvecmentioned:letier, fronrwhich thetolle: 

passing unmolested through the English | relations. whom I saw many of my old friends in | comme dans le ciel; Donnez-leur aujourd’hui wing passage is quoted: 
war zone on the Scandinavian liner “United “As we say in America: “Politics makes | New York at the tim: of the President's votre ,,pain” quotidien; Redonnez-nous Poffen- “Conditions for the import of American 

’ States.” strange bedfellows.” Altogether these heter-\| recent review of our Atlantic fleet in the | Sive, comme vous Pavez donnée a ceux qui products via neutral countries to Germany 

Prior to his departure from Washington | ogeneous elements make a numerically power- | latter part of May. les ont enfoncés; Ne nous laissez pas suc- | 3. Worse than ever and I am afraid they 

this June Colonel Emerson travelled extensi- | ful party, far more powerful than the follow- “Let me say here tha; the impression con- | Comber 4 la teutonisation, mais delivrez-nous | i) nave to be stopped entirely, as England 

vely through the United States delivering | ing of any other political leader in American | veyed by the British press that this review des Boches! Ainsi soit-il now retains every shipment to ental coun- - 

lectures and addresses concerning the Euro- | at present. of the fleet and its subsequent open sea This piece of blasphem, is accompanied tries, especially to Scandinavian ports, and ; 

pean war in all the larger cities and univer- “How numerous this following may turn | manoeuvres was intended as a naval demon- by equally offensive illustrations; for in- only permits the delivery on part of the 

sities along the Allantic coast and in the | out to be at the polls may already be estim- | stration against Germaty is utterly false and | Stance, under the prayer that daily “bread” | steamship company {o the holders of the bill 
middle West, so that le is well qualified to | ated from the fact that the German-Americans | malicious. The Presidential review as well should be given to the Germans, a shell is | 4 lading, after an amount equal to double 
speak of the present political situation in the | and men of direct Teutonic descent in America | aS the manoeuvres were ordered by our represented as exploding in the midst of 4 | the value of the goods has been deposited 

United States and particularly of the true | number more than twenty millions. Little | Secretary of the Navy many months ago, so German battalion, and the next paragraph is with a bank as guarantee that goods will 

sentiment of the American people towards | as the German-Americans care for Mr. Bryan, | that this apparent demonstration, immediately | illustrated by a picture of the French troops actually be consumed in neutral countries : 
Germany and the world-war in general. because of his demagogy and anti-beer pro- | after the Lusitania affair was a mere coinci- | Tossing the Marne with colours flying, under | ao not reshipped to Germany or Austria.” 
When seen at his hotel yesterday, | paganda, they would nevertheless uphold | dent. I talked with several of our highest | ae spires senate oe ‘ti ee 

-Colonel Emerson said: “Popular feeling in | him in his new agitation against unneutral | naval officers as well as with many of the EE OHRDO Wal BOlUrer 218 etc ene 
_ America over the Lusitania affair and over | munition exports and in his labors for peace, | younger men on the ships at that time, yet | author of this THAStES IEEE, We hope, for THE BERLIN 

the resulting exchange of diplomatic notes | since the Germanic citizens of America are | never heard a word saili against Germany’s - raged of pees shits that . is : 

was at its height in Washington when I left | essentially a peace-loving people and are | methods of naval warfare. All the submarine | "Ot the case. But that a Parisian picture- 
there. On He day of Ty estataion in calc nine of cou s any public | officers in particular fully subscribed to Cap- | Postcard manufacturer should put forth such 

New York we got the first news of the | policy directed against Germany. tain Hobson’s published approval of German Acer tee oo, ee i 

Teutonic allies’ recapture of Przemysl. GERMAN-AMERICAN LEADERSHIP submarine warfare. eee ee? 
; Extras announcing this great feat of rte LACKING. | “It so happened that 1 had to deliver one | Promising sign from a nation that ‘boasts os 

‘were hawked about everywhere in the “These people, of late, have had no ad- | of my lectures before all the officers and men | itself to be arrayed against “Barbarism” with THE MOST PICTURESQUE GARDENS 

; downtown quarters of New Vork and crea- | equate leader in American politics. The old | of one our infantry regiments in New York | “the forces of clvilization. IN THE WORLD. 
ted a profound sensation, especially in Wall | German-American leaders, like the late Karl | on the night after thesinking of the Lusi- Te Admission 1M. after 6 p.m. 50 Pigs. 
Street, where the value of the Russian ruble Schulz and others who dated from the period | tania, My lecture had been announced as a ENGLISH VULGARITY NS a IE ROSATI SORA PTO 
immediately fell, together with the prices of | of 1848, have died out and no one has | German war lecture. Some of my more | zs i ei fi Bir from 8 Marks 

; certain munition stocks such as Bethlehem | arisen among our present day German- timid friends thought this an inopportune Shoppy Advertisements. «1anos 10r © 
Steel, America Locomotive Works, Westing- | American generation with equal prestige or | occasion for such a os and tried to | ia tie Mouse. olcommons Mr Chica: oor signe lactic Ue J. Barske. j 

(a house and others. talents for leadership. Those who have | persuade me to give it up; but I did not | Money-asked the Prime Minister if his atten- Fee ieteg merger Ve a | 
: “Though Mr. Bryan had not resigned from’| taken the most prominent part in speaking | act on their advice. When the colonel and | tion had been directed to the official recruit- | ¢. 

the cabinet as yet when I was leaving Ame- | for Germany during the last then months,— | adjutant of the regiment brought me to the | jing advertisement headed “To the Young | fee 
rica, it was an open secret among well-in-_| like Dr. Dernburg for instance—are regarded | regimental armory I found the entire regi- | Women of London,” which began with the | 

se formed circles in Washington that the Pre- | as foreign agitators on American soil, who | ment assembled and all the good things I | words “Is your best boy in khaki?” and to : —— 

sident and Mr. Bryan were not in accord | naturally command no political following | had to tell them about German war methods | another advertisement which, without regard | Beer. ee 4 

concerning the President’s foreign policy | among German-American voters. were received with open expressions of ad- | to the circumstances of women, some of ee ae eo s 

: _and that an open split was inevitable. “Because of this German-American lack | miration and warm military sympathy. whom were widows with an only son, asked Ee at Fe ees 
“The truth is that the clever emphasis laid | of political leadership and because of the Throughout the last six months that I | them to tell their male relations to Go; and | Fea) i ih wee | ey ue Si) | | 

by the last German note on Mr. Bryan’s | fact that fully nine-tenths of our English | spent in America the only military man who | jf he would at once institute a strict super- | jae i A amt re | es : 
-well-known principles of arbitration and di- | printed newspapers in America are flagrantly | ever said a word against Germany to me j vision of these advertisements by some person | pie a tt, eee ae a an His 7 ’ 

¢ plomatic deliberation in regard to any inter- | anti-German, a wrong impression has gone | was my old commanding officer, Colonel |. of taste and discretion who would have re- oe ve ie tt iaae jek Mos _ 

: national differences read like a leaf taken out | forth that the sentiments of the majority of | Roosevelt. We met at luncheon and Mr. | gard to the kind of language and appeal Beier cont mee ee 
of Mr. Bryan’s own book. Inasmuch as | our American people are artayed against.| Roosevelt during the table talk actually ad- | which ought to be permitted to appear in ee eee : 

the President had expressed a determination | Germany in the present world war. | vocated war with Germany, but he was ab- | such official announcements. ee ee er yy 8 
; to stand firm on the text of his original “I say that this is a wrong impression | solutely the only American whom I ever Mr. Tennant: The psychology of the public, pe Bee 

‘note, which had been ee to at because I know better. As a matter of fact | personally heard expressing such a desire. particular in reference to the efficacy of ad- a ee ee ee ad 

} ______practically over-the-head of the Secretary of | a vast majority-of-our people are—not—only——— vertisement, is a peculiar and recondite study— | a gc gp 
‘State, Mr. Bryrn was placed before the dis- | slrongly opposed to any conflict with Ger- | THE CURSE OF BR TISH NAVALISM. (laughter) and hose with experience wil : A Werth | 

3 -agreeable alternative either of going back on | maty over the Lusitania or any other British | We quote from thal clear-sighted, true- | agree that unusual methods sometimes have : S Mm 
5 his own much - advertised peace principles | grievance, but they are thoroughly disgusted | spirited American papér, The Washingtou | to be adopted. But even those who have | . . 

; or giving up his post. | with the inhumane and unneutral munition | Posé, as follows: ys no such experience will know that appeals | Leipziger Strasse 
: “He chose the latter. The fact that he | exports of our Wall Street speculators and | “Great Britain’s navalism has been a smash- | for recruits must necessarily be addressed to | #4 corner of Leipziger Platz 

had the manhood to do so is bound to | Pittsburg steel magnates, who, after all, are | ing hammer of war forjmore than 300 years, | meet the ost varied tastes, (Renewed | & ‘ 

redound to his political credit with his large | few in number even though the arms they | and in every one of fhose years a menace | laughter.) = i 
: personal following in the democratic party | export are many, | to the peace of the gations of the world Sir A. Markham (R. Mansfield): Does the | # Every description : 

( and with many millions of voters in America “During my recent lecture tour in America | wherever and whenever (Great Britain decided, | right hon. gentleman think that it is con- | ga 
who are on principle opposed to war and | I spoke in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, as did Germany in Belzium’s case, that na- | sonant with the dignity of the greatest Em- | § of Fa hi bi 0 

to ell so-called militarism. Washington, Chicago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, | tional necessity required destruction or dis- | pire in the world that this kind of advertise- | 2 ) lonanie ress 

: “This credit will come to Mr. Bryan as a | St. Louis, arid a score of other cities. Wher- | regard of other nation’s rights. The record | ment should be placarded opposite the War : Goods d Arti | f 

political leader regardless of what may have | ever I went, speaking against the unneutral has been made upon every continent, upon | Office, on public buildings, and throughout an icies for 

i been his personal motives in resigning at so | munition exports, I talked to full houses of | every sea, and the pages of history exhibit | the country ?” : 7 

critical a period in the conduct of America’s | native Americans who gave every siga of | it written in the cried of human life blood | Thus amidst “(laughter),” vulgarity and | & Practical Use and Luxury 
foreign affairs. | approval and of generous sympathy with | so that all may read. advertisement, downward the course of “the | 3 folie A ies. : 

: MR. BRYAN’S RESIGNATION, Germany in her present unequal struggle. | British navalism todey wrecks diplomacy, | greatest Empire in the world” takes its way. | 

“In Washington, where Mr. Bryan is far | “I found in particular that anti-German | rends ireaties, tears conventions, insults the re Special firt Departments: 
from popular, the general opinion is that he | sentiments were far stronger along the At- | weak, ignores the protesting, and plays the L Pp di a 

resigned firstly from motives of personal | lantic coast where we have our shipping i bully upon every sea oj the globe. ugano- aradiso aa industrial Modern and Graphic Arts 

: pique, because not he, but his under-secretary, | interests with England, whereas in the interior “Destroy the Dresden first and diplomacy | Savo Hotel Sommer = : : sae 
Mr, Lansing, was consulted by the President | the farther west one goes the more friendly | afterward” was British navalism’s message to y ie ae Antiquities 

ee ee oct ciaay oe | emus the Geman cm | he a ais || antes erty toe tae ou | a = S| . : | : » ges and high schools | message to all other neutral, peaceful nations Excellent cooking. First-class in every respect. Compiete modern Furnishings 
motives of political policy with a view to | at which I spoke I found as a rule that the | of the earth. Prop. B. ineichen Picture Guile 

advancing his {own oft-tried aspirations | students were pro-German whereas the pro- It is a brutal message; it is a despicable ccsiaia z 1 

toward the presidency, which were of course | fessors and teachers were anti-German. At | message; it is a message of a nation drunk | cygyppeupyemmmemmmmmmsnensee accesses eens essere rns coe oe ES MES 
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